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(Intro)

This is how unrequited love,

Crumbles apart.

(Verse 1)

I kept everything bottled up Inside,

So how can I let go, When it's been here all this Time

But until then my devotion For you is burning up In a
flame,

Soon, the revelation of this Frustration will unfold

The sadness I seek is fading And now my emotions are
Changing,

I refused to invite the Rejection of my own anxiety,

Saying goodbye was the Worst thing for me to do.

Rapidly, my euphoria is Leading me to depression

And it has been haunted me In my sleep,

If the bitter unconditonal Enchantment isn't there, It
could be a painful Experience

Even though the tears are Flowing, I can just sit in the
dark.

All alone And process my grief away from you,

Together, we were blinded With temptation

So why did you break my Heart, after this I was left
crying And brokenhearted
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But over the years, It kept building up inside, More and
more.

So I had to get it off my chest, When the water washes
Down my desire

It is consumed by eagerness, despite that I didn't get
Much in return.

My search for the perfect Someone didn't turn out,
Exactly as I thought it would Be

I came to realize that you Shattered the window of my
Emotion,

But until then, Your love will justify my pain.

(Chorus 1)

Because I have been Deriving all of my happiness Out

And now I am in unrequited Love

Undoubtedly my feelings Is dry

Can't it be unreal, How you betrayed me

So after all of this, I'm moving on and letting go.

This is the place, Where we begin to cry

Because there isn't enough Space,

For us to embrace.

I've admire everything about you,

But now the fever is turning Into shame,

If I ever despise your Kindness,

Will I be the one to blame.

The letter I wrote for you, Is fasciated with so much
Wonder

Or could these words be a Mystery for you to solve,

But until then, I'm moving on and letting go.

(Verse 2)



Probably this is the new, Beginning of our friendship

Ever since I fell in love today, It's been nothing but
trouble

As I watch the rain fall down, I'm getting emotional
now, Just thinking about you.

Isn't it astounding that what, We had before is gone

It's like the words, I say to you Is meaningless,

Simply it's the fact of My rhyme, That makes you want
to stay And be mine

But I tried to get you to feel The same way

Also it's like me and you Are so close.

But I know when time gets Hard for us,

We can pull through it Together, No matter what The
challenge is

When I met you, I knew my affectionate crush, Was
gonna break inside.

Because it seemed like you, Didn't even have any
interest In me

So despite all of the Sympathy, It will make no
difference Now

Because all I need is one Wish To bring you closer,

Nonetheless, I'm sorry for not Being there, When you
need me to be.

I wasted everything just To be with you,

Still my relationship is Running out the door,

So I gotta go and catch it, Before it ends today

It never going to change, Now your answer was Finally
clear

So I will respect it Out of our friendship, No matter what

Because everything is left Unsaid.



Well eventually, I lost all of My chances

But endlessly, your my Attachment and I can't let You
go

So until then this breaking Heart can't never be
Replaced.

(Chorus 2)

Because I have been Deriving all of my happiness Out

And now I am in unrequited Love

Undoubtedly my feelings Is dry

Can't it be unreal, How you betrayed me

So after all of this, I'm moving on and letting go.

This is the place, Where we begin to cry

Because there isn't enough Space,

For us to embrace.

I've admire everything about you,

But now the fever is turning Into shame,

If I ever despise your Kindness,

Will I be the one to blame.

The letter I wrote for you, Is fasciated with so much
Wonder

Or could these words be a Mystery for you to solve,

But until then, I'm moving on and letting go.

(Bridge)

I will used this love Metaphor,

To describe the dedication Of our friendship, Because
possibly I won't Have a chance with you.

But everything is for the best, Still it's time for me to let
You know how I really feel.



(Verse 3)

As you fantasize about every Dream of us being
together,

Will it justify your behavior In the morning,

I am losing my mind over you And all you ever done,
Was pushed me away.

As always, Where did my smile go, I never expected
this To happen

So can you explain it to me, Yeah I know this don't
make Sense

But I am feeling all alone, Still I can't even pull your
Affection away

Because every time I looked At you, You would just
annoy me And look away for some Reason.

Also I am working on gaining More independence for
Myself, Have you ever been in a Situation,

Where you loved somebody And they didn't prefer you
Back,

Well I don't know why but I'm sure that's how I feel,

So after all of this, I knew you didn't feel the Same way
about me.

As I did about you, But until then I don't like Being ln
love

Because that stuff makes Me really sick.

(Chorus 3)

Because I have been Deriving all of my happiness Out

And now I am in unrequited Love

Undoubtedly my feelings Is dry

Can't it be unreal, How you betrayed me

So after all of this, I'm moving on and letting go.



This is the place, Where we begin to cry

Because there isn't enough Space,

For us to embrace.

I've admire everything about you,

But now the fever is turning Into shame,

If I ever despise your Kindness,

Will I be the one to blame.

The letter I wrote for you, Is fasciated with so much
Wonder

Or could these words be a Mystery for you to solve,

But until then, I'm moving on and letting go.

(Outro)

Don't try to fix me, Because I'm not broken.

Don't try to fix me, Because I'm not broken.
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